
44 B  33 b  22 C55 Nepean Hwy55 Nepean Hwy
SEAFORDSEAFORD
VENDOR INSTRUCTS THIS PROPERTY MUST GO TO
AUCTIONA rare delight directly opposite stunning Seaford
Beach, an exciting opportunity awaits for lifestyle-lovers with this
wonderfully spacious 3 bedroom home with deluxe fully self-
contained 1 bedroom apartment at the rear.Start your days with
a brisk sunrise jog along the sand before walking to the railway
station for an easy commute into Melbourne CBD and end them
with an after-work wine out on the balcony as you watch the sun
sink into Port Phillip Bay. All the spoils of seaside living are at
your disposal from this enviable address!Instantly striking
beneath soaring vaulted ceilings, the updated home features 2
gorgeous living areas and a modern kitchen with stainless-steel
dishwasher and freestanding oven, while the sleek 1 bedroom
unit with kitchen and bathroom is perfect for extended family or
additional income on Airbnb.An easy walk to restaurants and
bistros so you can enjoy a cocktail over dinner, this sensational
seaside package includes a plush master with contemporary
ensuite,3rd bathroom, multiple decks and patios, gas fireplace,
ducted heating, split-system and double garage with workshop
and store room on 405m2 (approx) - all set behind tall
fencing.TO VIEW BUYER DUE DILIGENCE CHECKLIST VIEW
http://consumer.vic.gov.au/duediligencechecklist

Sold by  Private SaleSold by  Private Sale $1,080,000
Date SoldDate Sold 27/07/2018
LandLand 405 SqM

44 B  11 b  22 C16 Torquay Av16 Torquay Av
SEAFORDSEAFORD
Feel like you're on holidays at home. This renovated home offers
a lifestyle perfectly suited to its bay side position.* 4 bedrooms
with BIR and WIR to master* Large family bathroom with walk in
shower and separate bath* Open plan living and dining with
stacker doors to outside* Two pac kitchen with stainless steel
appliances* Solar heated in-ground pool, outdoor shower* Bali
style landscaped gardens* Huge alfresco entertainment areas
with gas fireplace and cafe blinds* Pool side rumpus room*
Fitted study/home office* Ducted heating & gas fireplace* Split
system A/C to living and all bedrooms* Over-sized remote
double garage with electric security gate* Low-E window glazing*
Over 700m2

Sold by  Private SaleSold by  Private Sale $1,050,000
Date SoldDate Sold 28/06/2018
LandLand 705 SqM

55 B     b     C6 Mermaid Ct6 Mermaid Ct
PATTERSON LAKESPATTERSON LAKES
Sold by  Private SaleSold by  Private Sale $1,020,000
Date SoldDate Sold 06/06/2018
LandLand 634 SqM

Statement of Information
Sections 47AF of the Sections 47AF of the Estate Agents Estate Agents Act 1980Act 1980

Property offered for saleProperty offered for sale

Address: 32 Ireland Street Seaford

Indicative selling priceIndicative selling price

For the meaning of this price see http://w w w .consumer.vic.gov.au/underquoting

Single price: $1,050,000

Median sale priceMedian sale price

Median price: $690,000    House   Suburb: Seaford
Period - From: 01/07/2018 to 30/09/2018 Source: PDOL

Comparable property salesComparable property sales

These are the three properties sold within two kilometres of the property for sale in the last six
months that the estate agent or agent's representative considers to be most comparable to the
property for sale.
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